Diocesan Consecration to
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Information for Ordering Popup Banners
Some parishes have expressed an interest in printing
popup banners for use before, during and after the
Diocesan Consecration on Dec. 10, 2017.
To assist parishes in procuring their own banners, we
have made a design available through Diocesan
(formerly known as Diocesan Publications/Trinity
Publications), in English and in Spanish. Diocesan
already publishes many of our parish bulletins.
The banner design is not dated (so that it can be
displayed indefinitely), nor is it customized with the
name of the parish.

What you need to know:
• Banner is over 6’5″ tall and is printed on durable, high quality paper with water resistant inks.
Once the parish order is placed, printing happens within the next 1-3 business days. Shipping
time is determined by parish location.
• Since there is no design fee, banners may be ordered for $39 each plus shipping.
• Need a Banner Stand to display your new banner? Diocesan can have it added to your order at
a cost of $89/stand, with the banner pre-loaded in the stand.
• If you already have a stand with a model number other than D3303, Diocesan can work with
you to send you the appropriate upgrade hardware for your present stand, free of charge.
• If you prefer a different banner configuration, Diocesan has the option of creating your banner
with pole pockets or grommets in the 4 corners. The pole pocket option can be done with 2"
hems on the top and bottom, or with 4" hems on the top and bottom. Simply let them know
your preference when placing your order.
Banners can be ordered here: https://diocesan.com/product/consecration-of-the-diocese-of-austin/

Design question? Call Juliana at (512) 949-2421, or email juliana-rueda@austindiocese.org
Questions about your order? Visit https://diocesan.com, or call 1 (800) 994-9817.

